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Out of2.4 billion drugs prescribed throughout America in 2005, antidepressants
accounted for 118 million of them. Family doctor Ronald Dworkin, one of many critics
of antidepressant use in America, argues that doctor's are now "medicating
unhappiness."! However, his blanket statement completely overlooks the history of
antidepressant use in the United States. The use of prescription drugs to treat
"unhappiness" is not a new phenomenon. Before modern antidepressants, tranquilizers
such as Librium and Valium were used to treat outpatient-based mental illness. Although
they reaped large profits, they also attracted social and political attention. But even these
were not the first antidepressants; they actually replaced America's first true mood-
altering "wonder drug", Miltown.
Released in 1955, Miltown became the first mass produced psychotropic drug,
and became so deeply embedded in popular culture that Milton Berle jokingly suggested
changing his name to Miltown Berle. I investigate articles from popular journals as well
as professional to demonstrate how various changes in the professional, social and
government environments constructed the success of Miltown. By discussing the various
changes and developments from 1945-1955, I will clearly demonstrate why Miltown
became a cultural icon, which began the relationship between American consumers and
pharmaceutical antidepressants.
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Out of 2.4 billion drugs prescribed throughout America in 2005, antidepressants
accounted for 118 million of them. Family doctor Ronald Dworkin, one of many critics of
antidepressant use in America, argues that doctor's are now "medicating unhappiness."]
However, his blanket statement completely overlooks the history of antidepressant use in the
United States. The use of prescription drugs to treat "unhappiness" is not a new phenomenon.
Before modern antidepressants, tranquilizers like Librium and Valium treated minor mental
illnesses. Although they reaped large profits, they stirred social and political attention until they
became controlled substances by the Federal Drug Administration(FDA). But even these were
not the first antidepressants; Librium and Valium actually replaced America's first true mood-
altering "wonder drug", Miltown.
Discovered by Frank Berger, meprobamate (Miltown) was America's first minor
tranquilizer that treated minor nervousness and anxiety in a community setting, rather than the
major tranquilizers reserpine and chlorpromazine used in mental institutions. Carter-Wallace
Laboratories released meprobamate in 1955 as Miltown, but also permitted Wyeth Laboratories
to market it as Equanil. Although Miltown and Equanil were identical, Miltown appeared more
in popular media than Equanil and also profited as high as $2 million only months after its
release.i Even Milton Berle joked about changing his name to Miltown Berle, despite his serious
addiction. Berle' s joking about Miltown showed that the drug had become part of mainstream
popular culture. However, the drug had a short-lived life after the FDA placed it on the abused
] Elizabeth Cohen, "CDC: Antidepressants most prescribed drugs in U.S.," CNN, July, 2007.
2 Herzberg, Happy Pills in America, 27-29; Tone, Age of Anxiety, 54; Also see Appendix, Figure
1.
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and controlled substances list in 1967, which soon included Librium and Valium.3 Although the
FDA's restriction of the blockbuster drug opened the door for the next generations of
tranquilizers and antidepressants, Miltown' s popularity surfaced the question of mass treatment
for minor nervousness and anxiety in an outpatient setting." Its popularity represented the
culmination of significant developments within medical professions, public health policy, and
social perceptions of mental health from 1945-1955. Discussing the various changes and
developments from 1945-1955 demonstrates how Miltown became a cultural icon, but it also
pinpoints the beginning of the relationship between American consumers and pharmaceutical
antidepressants.
Background
"Depression" never appeared as an illness until the American Psychiatric Association's
(APA) Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (DSM-III) in 1980, which is the guide that
psychiatrists refer to when diagnosing their patients. Prior to 1980, medical practitioners
diagnosed based on personal experiences, rather than a guide like DSM. Since various medical
professions dealt with mental health, the perceptions of "nervousness" and "anxiety" differed. 5
The majority of psychiatrists worked in mental institutions dealing with more severe mental
illnesses like schizophrenia, manic-depressive insanity, melancholia, and psychoneuroses. Their
use of nervousness, neurosis, anxiety, nervous tension, and neurasthenia were symptomatic
explanations for the more serious illnesses. For instance, the DSM-IJ in 1952 listed depression,
3 Edward Shorter, Before Prozac: The Troubled History of Mood Disorders in Psychiatry
(Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2008), 91-92.
4 David Healy, The Antidepressant Era (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1997),65.
5 Laura D. Hirshbein, American Melancholy: Constructions of Depression in the Twentieth
Century (New Jersey: Rutgers University Press, 2009), 10-12.
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anxiety, and nervousness as symptoms to illnesses like manic-depressive insanity." General
physicians dealt with less severe and non-institutionalized patients in community-based settings
who suffered from mild mental illnesses. Without specialized training or a psychiatric reference
book, physicians diagnosed based on the apparent symptoms. Therefore they used terms like
neurasthenia, depression, neurosis, neurotic, nervous tension, and anxiety to diagnoses their
patients. Most importantly, they addressed symptoms, not diseases. Physicians worked with the
functional patients who sought relief of their symptoms, rather than the psychiatrists who
focused on returning an institutionalized patient back into the community.
Before the therapeutic revolution in the 1950s, treatments for mental disease ranged from
ineffective to severely harmful. George M. Beard claimed the most effective treatments for
neurasthenia required an individual analysis using sleep, rest, exercise, and the application of
electricity or water. 7 Most patients believed that a treatment was efficacious if it produced
visible results, so they favored tonics, purgatives, sedatives, etc.8 Patients could also visit
neurologists or psychiatrists for treatment, but the recommended treatments ranged from rest, a
proper diet, lobotomy, or shock therapy. With poor state oversight, proprietary drug
manufacturers and patent medicines rarely disclosed ingredient information or directions, leaving
control to the uninformed consumers. Although the 1938 Food, Drug, and Cosmetics Act
(FDCA) required prescriptions for narcotic drugs such as barbiturates and amphetamines,
6 The Committee on Nomenclature and Statistics of the American Psychiatric Association,
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual: Mental Disorders (D.C.: American Psychiatric Association
Mental Hospital Service, 1952),31,39.
7 George Miller Beard, American Nervousness; Its Causes and Consequences, a Supplement to
Nervous Exhaustion(Neurasthenia) (New York: Arno Press, 1972[c1881]), 290.
8 David Healy, The Antidepressant Era (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1997), 16.
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American consumers still heavily used them.9 Advertisements for barbiturate "goofballs" and
"blue angels" claimed they treated nervousness, but with the amount of control that consumers
had in their treatment, fatalities were common. Even though 545 nervous Americans died from
overdose in 1940 and similar stories always surfaced, poisoning, overdose, and addiction
persisted.l'' The drug abuse stemmed from profit-driven pharmacists, careless physicians, and
bootleg operations. The ineffectiveness of federal regulation and state bans on barbiturate sales
showed that the true issue was the high demand from anxious consumers. II In short, the
treatments for nervous patients were dangerous, harmful, or just ineffective.
Methodology
Interpreting the social perception of mental illness and its treatments from 1945 to 1955
is challenging. Popular periodicals reflect what Americans "could" have been reading, but they
do not guarantee "what" they were reading. I refer to the audience as "periodical readers" or
"curious readers" since there is no distinction between which readers suffered from anxiety.
However, as I discuss the changing role of physicians, I refer to the audience as "anxious or
nervous patients" because I am discussing the individuals who visited their physicians with
mental health issues. Finally, with the expansion of pharmaceutical corporations and state
policy, doctors became more likely to issue prescription drugs for a treatment, turning the
patients into "consumers." Therefore, through the discussion of the events leading to Miltown's
success, I will also show the emergence of the American antidepressant consumer.
9 Peter Temin, Taking Your Medicine: Drug Regulation in the United States (Cambridge:
Harvard University Press, 1980).
10 Nicolas Rasmussen, On Speed: The Many Lives of Amphetamine (New York: New York
University Press, 2008). For specific articles discussing deaths see New York Times, "Weinstein
Warns of New Controls To Check Sales of Sleeping Pills," October 15, 1946; New York Times,
"Sleeping Pill Racket Drive By City, State Snares Eight," September 23, 1949.
II Charles o. Jackson, "Before the Drug Culture: Barbiturate/Amphetamine Abuse in American
Society," Clio Medica 11, no. 1 (1976): 47-58.
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Mental health was discussed in popular periodicals before World War II, but the public
discussion of mental health and treatments intensified after America's war experience. The war
actually catalyzed many preexisting changes within American society, such as the use and abuse
of "goof balls". Furthermore, the mass production of penicillin during the war raised
expectations and renewed faith in "magic bullets" among scientists, doctors, society, and
policymakers.l ' Periodical readers most likely read about mental illness prior to the war, but the
excessive amount of informative articles during the war ensured that every reader knew about it.
By reviewing published books, articles, and newspapers shortly after World War II until
Miltown's release in 1955, I intend to narrate how periodical readers became prepared for
Miltown's release.
Historiography
One of the first historians to use a social framework for the history of mental illness in
America was Mickey C. Smith. He argues that minor tranquilizers are not just medicines, but
social artifacts that require a coherent account of social, medical, legal, and marketing
developments to explain their early popularity. However, Smith's research begins in 1954, and
although he acknowledges the need to include various developments, he misses many of them by
starting only a year before Miltown's release. 13 Thus, his chapter title "The Road to Miltown" is
not quite accurate. Jonathan Metzl focuses on gender and race to demonstrate the psychoanalytic
assumptions still present in modern psychiatry. He claims that modern biological psychiatry
needs to be interpreted through social, environmental, medicinal, and various other lens' to
12 Christopher M. Callahan and German E. Berrios, Reinventing Depression: A History of the
Treatment of Depression in Primary Care, 1940-2004 (New York: Oxford University Press,
2005), 73-74.
13 Mickey C. Smith, "A Social History of the Minor Tranquilizers: The Questfor Small Comfort
in the Age of Anxiety" (New York: Pharmaceutical Products Press, 1991).
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captivate the changing expectations between doctor and patient. His evaluation provides a great
analytical framework to understand the popularity of minor tranquilizers, but he starts with
Miltown's release in 1955, which also neglects important trends before 1955.14
More recent scholars have narrowed their focus by considering the social impact of
particular mental diseases or drugs. Hirshbein focuses on the social constructions of depression
throughout the 20th century. She claims that popular media informed the public of depression's
prevalence so persuasively that it did not need any convincing to use America's first
antidepressant.P However, she begins with the advertisement of imipramine in 1963, the first
tricyclic antidepressant, and neglects minor tranquilizers. Miltown was prescribed for a wide
array of symptoms, including depression. 16 Therefore, her study ignores the fact that an
antidepressant existed, and anxious Americans had been taking it. Andrea Tone claims that the
"salience of neurosis" in American society, cold war politics, and popular pharmaceutical drugs
prepared anxious Americans for Miltown, but she overgeneralizes the causes.l ' She neglects to
mention how neurosis became "salient" in American society, which is critical to understand how
Miltown became a consumer sensation. Tone also overemphasizes Cold War policies on
pharmaceutical drugs. Prior to Miltown's release, the only statutes related to pharmaceuticals
were the 1938 FDCA, which preceded the Cold War, and the 1951 Humphrey-Durham
amendment. Furthermore, pharmaceutical products before Miltown were actually addictive and
dangerous, which led to the 1951 amendment. Federal policies and pharmaceutical drugs do
14 Jonathan Metzl, Prozac on the Couch: Prescribing Gender in the Era of Wonder Drugs
(Durham: Duke University Press, 2003), 6.
15 Hirshbein, American Melancholy, 57.
16 See Appendix, Figure 2.
17 Andrea Tone, The Age of Anxiety: A History of America's Turbulent Affair with Tranquilizers
(New York: Basic Books, 2009), xx.
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have their place in Miltown's success, but they are part of the changing doctor-patient
relationship, which she does not address. 18
David Herzberg's recent work is similar to Tone's because he focuses on the minor
tranquilizers Miltown, Librium, and Valium. While he asserts that Miltown's success was
dependent on the past, he also claims it was an icon of change in America. His proposition is
accurate, but he uses it to focus on "why" Miltown grew into a blockbuster drug, rather than the
forces that created its success. Since his focus is on the opportunities and dangers created from
the use of Miltown, he argues that drug itself was not harmful, rather it was the way that society
used it to continue old agendas. For instance, patients used it as a way of relieving their genuine
suffering, but others used it as a way of making money. 19 As much as Miltown is an icon of
continuity, it is more representative of drastic changes after World War II. Patients might have
taken Miltown as a substitute for their preference of barbiturates, but variables such as changes
in medical professions and pharmaceutical advertisements intertwine with that decision.
Therefore, Herzberg acknowledges the influence of past developments in Miltown's success, but
he does not provide an elaborate discussion of their true impact. 20
Rather than a social angle, Grob's The Mad Among Us addresses the treatment settings of
America's mentally ill from the 18th-20th century. Claiming that policymakers initiated the
change in treatment with the National Mental Health Act in 1946, he narrates the shift from
institutional treatment to the emergence of outpatient treatment. As outpatient treatment for
mental illness became available, general physicians became more responsible for psychiatric
(
18 Ibid.
19 Herzberg, Happy Pills in America, 13-14.
20 Ibid.
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issues." Shorter argues that psychoanalysis dominated psychiatric treatment until 1970, when
biological psychiatry sprung up again. Although psychoanalysts wrote the textbooks, staffed the
educational facilities, and sat on the professional committees, their actual treatment was
expensive and only affordable by the wealthy.F Taken together, Grob's and Shorter's work
show that general physicians cared for the majority of neurotic Americans. Thus, the common
doctor's role was a huge factor in Miltown's success.
Historians Callahan and Berrios evaluate the primary care treatment of depression over
the past 60 years. They juxtapose modem doctor-patient relationships with the 1950s and find
minor differences. Therefore, they concluded that the problem of modem depression treatment
originated from the 1950s treatment model. In assessing the ·1950s medical environment, they
claim that the popularity of Miltown and other tranquilizers as depression treatments was fueled
by public demand rather than professional or educational campaigns to improve psychiatric
treatment in primary care. However, their observation is misguided because professional and
popular periodicals all published articles stressing the need for physicians to become more
informed on mental health.r' Most importantly, the research demonstrates the significance of the
physician's role in psychiatric treatment during the 1950s.24
As pharmaceutical companies expanded, physicians became inundated with
advertisements. Jeremy Greene argues that as detail-men (pharmaceutical salesmen) became
more influential in physician practice, they laid the groundwork for modem "systematic
pharmaceutical promotion." Since they affected what physicians prescribed and what patients
21 Gerald N. Grob, The Mad Among Us: A History of the Care of America's Mentally III
(Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1994).
22 Edward Shorter, A History of Psychiatry: From the Era of the Asylum to the Age of
Prozac(New York: John Wiley & Sons, 1997).
23 Paul W. Preu, "Fatigue and Rest in Nervous Disorders," Hygeia 1945, 342.
24 Callahan and Berrios, Reinventing Depression, 73-74.
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took, detail-men were historically intertwined with the rise of prescription drugs and changing
doctor-patient relationship." Tone and Watkins' compilation discusses how prescription drugs
have "shaped and reshaped" medicine since the 1950's.26 Although Tone's segment is titled
"The Long Road to Miltown," she only discusses the social significance of Miltown and later
tranquilizera." Shorter radically argues that the most efficacious treatments for mood disorders,
such as minor tranquilizers, have been lost due to government regulation, changes in
pharmaceutical 'advertising, and academic collaboration. Shorter does not deal specifically with
Miltown or the origin of its popularity, but he includes it in the "First Drug Set" of mood altering
drugs, which highlights Miltown's significance in the history of psychotropic drugs.i"
Although Metzl disagrees that psychoanalysis faded in the 1970's, Shorter and Metzl's
arguments reflect the dominance of psychoanalysis in the 1950's. Combined with Grob's and
Callahan's research, they all show that the psychiatric treatment for anxious Americans was
really deferred to the general physician. Moreover, the research from Greene, Tone, and Shorter
shows the various factors that define the historical significance of pharmaceuticals. The pool of
essays that focus on social aspects of mental health start with Miltown' s release, which neglects
important developments that transformed it into a cultural icon. Instead of specifically focusing
on the social response to new prescription drugs or a medical profession's treatment of mental
illness, my paper will show the correlation between all of the crucial changes within medical
25Jeremy A. Greene, "Attention to 'Details': Etiquette and the Pharmaceutical Salesman in
Postwar American," Social Studies of Science 34, no. 2 (April 2004): 271-92.
26Andrea Tone and Elizabeth Siegel Watkins, Medicating Modern America: Prescription Drugs
in History (New York: New York University Press, 2007),11.
27Tone, in Medicating Modern America, 156-161.
28Edward Shorter, Before Prozac: The Troubled History of Mood Disorders in Psychiatry
(Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2008).
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professions, state policies, and social perceptions of mental health that molded the periodical
reader into a consumer of the cultural icon, Miltown.
World War II Psychiatry
The psychiatric experience in World War II is critical to Miltown's success because it
proved that minor mental illnesses, "such as war neurosis", could be treated in outpatient settings
with calming drugs. Rather than working in mental hospitals, one third of American
psychiatrists worked within 36 basic u.s. Army training camps to relieve the nervousness and
anxiety caused from the war environment. As the number of soldiers suffering "war neurosis"
and "combat fatigue" increased, mental health experts urged for treatment at the front lines.
Psychiatrists began performing quick sessions of psychotherapy using barbiturates; hypnotics,
and sedatives to force soldiers to relive their traumatic experiences and work through them. The
treatment of "narcosynthesis" did not "cure" anything, but it helped soldiers manage through
their war experience. In 1940 General Metcalfe even claimed that using barbiturates would save
many soldiers' lives in the war.29 Psychiatrists also gave amphetamines to boost troop morale,
despite concerns over its efficacy. 30 Besides increasing morale with drugs, mental health
officials also provided informational pamphlets that helped soldiers cope with the war
environment. Through The Selective Service System, mental health experts interacted with
civilians and soldiers by determining if they were mentally capable of coping with a war
environment. By rejecting nearly 25% of applicants, psychiatrists gained a tremendous amount
29 William L. Laurence, "Tells New Method to Cut War Shock," New York Times Oct, 24, 1940,
30.
30 Nicolas Rasmussen, On Speed: The Many Lives of Amphetamine (New York: New York
University Press, 2008).
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of social influence and recognition." Treating soldiers in outpatient settings with relaxing drugs
and evaluating the mental health of soldiers, American psychiatry showed its effectiveness
outside of asylum walls.
American psychiatry lacked sufficient diagnostic criteria during World War II, but
success of the new treatment model overshadowed the problem. In 1947, Brigadier General
William C. Menninger claimed that although the outpatient clinics proved to be useful, imprecise
diagnoses made it difficult to get accurate statistics that demonstrated psychiatry's contribution
in the war. A soldier could have been diagnosed with psychoneurosis, neurosis, shell-shock, or
just plain nervous exhaustion, depending on which psychiatrist saw him. However, nearly all
psychiatrists used the new treatments for most mental illnesses. In fact, 82 psychiatrists received
medals for their work.32 Dr. Maskin, a World War II psychiatrist, claimed in Time Magazine that
the war environment caused medics to make irrational diagnoses, which led to a larger emphasis
on treatment so the soldier could return to their unit. Therefore, despite the inaccurate diagnoses,
narcosynthesis still proved to be effective.v' George S. Stevenson, who was Medical Director on
the National Committee for Mental Hygiene, concluded that the most significant development
was the new treatment method, since it could be applied to civilian life. Therefore, the new
technique of narcosynthesis overshadowed the limits of psychiatric diagnoses. "
The extensive coverage of psychiatry during World War II ensured that civilian
periodical readers understood the efficacy of narcosynthesis. The Science News Letter reported
31 Hans Pols, "War Neurosis, Adjustment Problems in Veterans, and an III Nation: The
Disciplinary Project of American Psychiatry During and After World War II," Osiris 22, no. 1
(2007): 72-92.
32 William C Menninger, "Psychiatric Experience in the War, 1941-1946," American Journal of
Psychiatry 103, no. 5 (March 1947): 577-86
33 Time Magazine, "Medicine: The Sad Sacks," Aug 12, 1946.
34 George S. Stevenson, "Contributions of War Experience to our knowledge of mental hygiene,"
American Journal of Public Health 36 (1946): 1129.
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in 1944 that ergotamine tartrate had been reported by public health officials to be effective in
treating war neurosis.f Other articles discussed the use of the drugs to perform short sessions of
"talk therapy". For instance, an article in Science Digest titled "Talk-Out Drug Cures Neuroses"
not only reflected the use of a drug to treat neurotic soldiers, but its ability to make soldiers
relive their experiences. " Glorifying the new treatment, a Reader's Digest article quoted Major
Hanson: "the successful cases [of neurotic soldiers] run into hundreds, and will reach
thousands.t''" The article portrayed a positive outlook on psychiatry's ability to treat mental
illness. In short, the new use of drugs and "talk therapy" in outpatient settings reached the eyes
of many American readers.
As American readers became aware that psychiatrists could relieve soldier's suffering
during the war, they developed a positive outlook on the profession. Henry R. Viets published an
article in Hygeia, boasting of the newly established medical standards from the war.
Specifically, he focused on nervous soldiers and the use of narcosynthesis on them.38 Besides
the success of the treatment, some articles also considered the future implications of the
treatment. For instance, a Reader's Digest article forecasted the successful treatment of neurosis
being applied to civilian life.39 Even mental disease itself was discussed in a positive manner.
Dr. Maskin believed that neuroses could be desirable at times, such as in a war environment.l"
By the end of World War II, readers clearly understood that minor mental illness was extremely
35 Science News Letter, "Drug for War Neurosis," May 27, 1944,343.
36 Science Digest, "Talk-out Drug Cures Neuroses," November, 1944,48-49.
37 Frederick C. Painton, "There is No Such Thing as Shell Shock," Reader's Digest, October
1943,59-63.
38 Henry R. Viets, "Nerves in Wartime," Hygeia, March 1944, 175,204-05.
39 Painton, Reader's Digest, 59-63.
40 Time Magazine, "Medicine: The Sad Sacks," Aug 12, 1946.
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common but treatable in an outpatient setting, which initiated the evolution of the individual
American into the consumer of Miltown.
Post World War II
After World War II, there were two fronts of mental health awareness that heightened the
need for an outpatient-based treatment. The harsh criticism of state mental institutions and
alarming estimates of mental illness in America led to a need for community prevention.
Criticisms of state mental institutions, mistreatment, and overcrowding created a public fear of
becoming severely mentally ill, which would require institutionalization. The 2,000
Conscientious Objectors (COs) that replaced the wartime psychiatrists in mental hospitals got
public attention by publishing their poor experiences in mental hospitals. Five COs started the
National Mental Health Foundation, attempting to raise public knowledge of the reality behind
asylum walls, reduce overcrowding, and provide better treatment." Alfred Deutsch, a well-
known proponent of institutional reform, published his descriptive accounts of veteran conditions
in state mental hospitals, urging for public attention and support for reform. Psychiatrists
warmly welcomed critical discussion of institutions because they hoped it would grasp the public
eye and inspire reform.V The release of the film The Snake Pit in 1948, which focused on a
woman's experience in a state asylum, reflected the culmination of a negative perception towards
mental hospitals. Thus, in the few years following World War II, Americans feared serious
mental illness and the institutionalization that accompanied it.
Besides criticizing state institutions, the second front of mental health awareness came
through the abundance of informative articles that implicitly showed that mental illness
threatened nearly the entire nation. Periodicals cited statistics from the Selective Service System
41 Deutsch, in Mental Illness and Social Policy, 166-168.
42 Ibid, 11-12.
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and individual psychiatrists that all had alarming estimates. For instance, one article believed
that one out of every five homes in America required psychiatrist help. Others estimated that out
of every 12 newborn babies, one would require mental hospitalization sometime in their life.43
Although many psychiatrists and other advocates believed that urban settings contributed to
nervousness and anxiety, a study published in Time Magazine showed otherwise. Surveying a
rural county, it concluded that neurosis is just as common, if not more common, in a rural area as
compared to an urban." Together, the critiques of mental asylums and the ongoing mental
health estimates led to a higher demand for treatment and prevention in the community.
The Government Steps In
The combination of institutional criticism and alarming estimates of mental illness in
America heightened the demand for prevention and treatment. World War II demonstrated that
social and environmental factors contributed to mental illness, therefore policies to address
mental illness also needed to address social change. Congressmen J. Percy Priest and Claude
Pepper proposed policy solutions that focused on prevention within the community." Other
advocates claimed that all social units needed to be changed. William C. Menninger and other
public health officials urged the public to form better relationships within society and the family
43 Time Magazine. "For the Psyche." Sept. 2,1946. For more statistics see William C.
Menninger, "Mental Health," in A Psychiatrist For A Troubled World: Selected Papers from
William C. Menninger, MD., ed. Bernard H. Hall (New York: The Viking Press, 1967), 740;
Thomas A. C. Rennie and Luther E. Woodward, Mental Health in Modern Society (New York:
The Commonwealth Fund, 1948), 4; Stephen Thiermann, "False Ideas About Mental Illness,"
Hygeia 26, 1948, 46.
44 Time Magazine, Medicine: "Neuroses Out of Town," March 31,1947.
45 Jules V. Coleman, "Psychiatric Service in Relation to Public-Health Activities," The Milbank
Memorial Fund Quarterly 29, no. 1 (Jan, 1951); 31-40.
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to prevent mental illness.46 Menninger stated that America had "social neurosis" from its
prejudice against race, religions, and ethnicities. Therefore, prevention required society to get
along with each other.47 Although his claims were extreme, Menninger's insight shows that
mental illness troubled nearly all Americans. Signed on July 3 of 1946, the National Mental
Health Act gave policymakers a new role in prevention and treatment of mental health by
funding psychiatric research, new outpatient clinics, and education programs that would promote
prevention in the community." The various objectives stressed the need for early diagnosis and
early treatment to prevent community members from becoming institutionalized. In sum,
professionals and policymakers conveyed the need for prevention and early treatment to reduce
the growing numbers of institutionalized patients. Combined with the two fronts of mental
health awareness, individuals understood the need for early diagnoses and treatments to remain
out of mental hospitals. The new need for prevention began the quest for a quick and simple
treatment, such as a minor tranquilizer.
Searchingfor Relief
By elevating mental health to a state concern, policymakers and the fronts of mental
health awareness initiated a central part of Miltown's success, the need for effective treatment.
World War II raised social expectations for psychiatry's, but its professional weaknesses
restricted its ability to treat minor mental illnesses. Karl M. Bowman, who was president of the
APA, informed his colleagues that psychiatry had finally gained popular acceptance, and with
that acceptance psychiatrists had a professional duty to ensure that the public was adequately
46 Menninger, inA Psychiatrist For a Troubled World, 737, 740, 744, 694; Kent A. Zimmerman,
"The Importance of the Family in the Prevention of Mental Illness," The Milbank Memorial
Fund Quarterly 27, no. 2 (April 1949): 133-42.
47 Menninger, in A Psychiatrist in a Troubled World, 570-572.
48 R. H. Felix and R. V. Bowers, "Mental Hygiene and Socio-Environmental Factors," The
Milbank Memorial Fund Quarterly 26, no. 2 (April, 1948); 129.
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informed on mental disease.49 Many psychiatrists took the initiative by forming the Group for
the Advancement of Psychiatry (GAP), with the main initiative of applying psychiatric principles
to all issues in the community, economy, and family unit. Meanwhile, Alan Gregg argued that
the profession was badly recruited, isolated from medicine, over burdened, and too inarticulate. 50
Similar to World War II, psychiatrists still lacked a clear definition of mental disease. William
Menninger admitted that before psychiatry's role expanded in society, it needed to understand
what a "normal" person was." Incorrect diagnoses and undefined mental illnesses stemmed
from the poor etiology of mental disease. Some argued that the inconsistencies and inaccuracies
between mental health professionals symbolized the need to address socio-environmental factors
within the community to prevent mental illness. 52 The new preventative and community based
treatment programs also demanded more trained personnel, but there was not enough to go
around. Deutsch claimed that the most common scene in psychiatric practice was the patient
asking for a minute of the physician's time, but getting" Sorry, next time ....next time" as a
response. 53 The scarcity of time and available trained personnel limited the effectiveness of the
new preventative policies. Thus, as mental health became a nationwide concern, psychiatry's
new role had many limitations.
Periodicals published psychiatry's weaknesses constantly, which lost public support for
the profession and turned individuals away from visiting psychiatrists. Although
"psychoanalysis" dominated the psychiatric profession from World War II until 1970, "talk
49 Karl M. Bowman, "Presidential Address," American Journal of Psychiatry 103 (July 1946); 1-
18.
50 Alan Gregg, "A Critique of Psychiatry," American Journal of Psychiatry 101 (July-May,
1945): 287. Also see Ash, P. "The Reliability of Psychiatric Diagnosis." Journal of Abnormal
and Social Psychology 44 (1949): 272-277. .
51 Menninger, in A Psychiatrist For A Troubled World, 576.
52 Felix and Bowers, The Milbank Memorial Fund Quarterly, 125-147.
53 Deutsch, in Mental Illness and Social Policy, 28.
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therapy" was usually a privilege for the wealthy and fortunate. 54 Appointments were so difficult
to get that one article claimed it was easier to find an apartment than get an appointment. 55
Neurotic Americans also needed the money to pay for the treatment. Plenty of periodicals
reminded their readers that "talk therapy" was expensive. 56 Even if they got an appointment,
many patients doubted the accuracy of their diagnosis. A well known psychiatrist that treated
millionaire Marshall Field III admitted that "present day psychiatry ...does not possess any
satisfactory definition of mental illness or neurosis. ,,57 His statement showed readers that not
even prominent psychiatrists had a satisfactory definition of neurosis. Finally, ifthe patient
accepted their diagnosis, it was probable that the treatment was ineffective. Articles claimed that
psychoanalysis did not offer cures, but maybe good results. In short, although psychiatry wished
for a more influential role in the community, its limited availability and professional weaknesses
lost public support.
After World War II proved that mental illness could be treated in an outpatient setting with
a drug and psychiatry lost public support after the war, individuals who were nervous patients
had only two options: self-help or a visit to their primary doctor. Self-help books such as Be
Glad You're Neurotic, Mastering Your Nerves, and The Answer is...Your Nerves all offered
simple advice for anxious individuals, children, and families.i" The "Self-Help Mental Hospital"
offered resources like coffee pots, rhumbas, and group singing to encourage neurotic patients to
54 Shorter, A History of Psychiatry, 164
55 Time Magazine. "For the Psyche." Sept 2, 1946. For more references to psychiatric
availability see Harry Emerson Fosdick, "How to Keep Out of the Psychiatrist's Hands,"
Reader's Digest, July, 1947,9-13.
56 Stem, Reader's Digest, 104-06; Time Magazine, "For the Psyche" Sept 2, 1946.
57 Time Magazine, "Medicine: Who's Loony," March 24, 1947.
58 Louis Edward Bisch, Be Glad You're Neurotic! (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company,
1946),5. Other self help books: Larry Freeman and Edith M. Stem, Mastering Your Nerves:
How to Relax Through Action (New York: Harper & Brothers Publishers, 1946)
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help themselves. Although it was still in a mental institution, the self-help mental hospital was
centered on individual treatment. 59 Suggestions for individual treatment ranged from self-
reflection to simply "growing up," as a noted Harvard psychologist recommended.P" Harry
Emerson Fosdick wrote in Reader's Digest that multiplying the amount of psychiatrists would
not solve the mental health problem; religion would." Whether self-help books, religious faith,
or just growing up, popular media stressed the role of the individual in mental health treatment.
Self-help articles and books not only portrayed being nervous or anxious as something the
individual had to live with, but also as a very fortunate handicap. The introduction of Louis
Bisch's Be Glad You're Neurotic referred to an argument he had with his wife, who did not want
him to admit publicly that he was neurotic. As a response, he claimed that being anxious was not
something to hide. Nervous people actually possessed assets that would lead to lifetime success,
so it was imperative that everyone understood the benefits of being nervous. The benefits of
being neurotic ranged from being a good business asset to living a healthier life. Popular
articles claimed that nervous Americans were not only employable but commonly had executive
positions. Furthermore, neurotic Americans had the potential to live longer and happier. A
prominent psychiatrist in Time Magazine claimed that neurotics were typically the leaders and
responsibility-takers in America. 62
Most importantly, the resort to self-help did not offer a "magic bullet" cure for nervousness
and neurosis, but only methods to live with neuroses or to get short term relief. Bisch's Be Glad
You're Neurotic claimed that his method cured anxiety, but his five-step treatment actually told
59 Frances Bums, "Self-Help Mental Hospital," Science Digest, March, 1949,45-47.
60 Science News Letter, "Neurotic is Under-Done," April 24, 1948,260. Andre Maurois,
"Happiness Is a State of Mind," The Rotarian, December, 1949, 8-10.
61 Fosdick, Reader's Digest, 9-13.
62 Time Magazine, "Medicine: The Importance of Being Neurotic," Jun 9,1947.
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the reader to tum their handicaps into assets, and to profit from their neurosis. Likewise,
Freeman and Stern's Mastering Your Nerves taught the reader how to release their nervous
tension through their daily actions. Some techniques focused on properly digesting food or
getting enough sleep. Many other books included diagnosis-questionnaires that asked broad
questions, which ensured that any reader would diagnose their self as neurotic.r' As a Time
Magazine article said, there were not "cures", but there were "good results" for neurosis.i"
Considering the options available, there were no cures for an individual diagnosed with neuroses.
Before 1951, nervous and anxious individuals could purchase patent and propriety drugs
that offered short-term relief of symptoms, but they sometimes did more harm than good.
Concoctions included addictive substances such as opiates, alcohol, or other dangerous
ingredients that commonly fostered abuse and addiction." Conscious of the potential dangers,
the 1938 PDCA required companies to provide accurate ingredient information and designated
the use of designated drugs to prescription only. As stated earlier, profit-driven pharmacists,
careless physicians, and bootleg operations all found loopholes, which made the policy
ineffective. Although barbiturate and amphetamines were marketed as antidepressants in medical
journals, abuse continued and remained in the public spotlight. 66 The deaths from overdose
included celebrities such as tennis star Frank War, radio evangelist Aimee Semple Mcpherson,
and millionaire Chris Holmes. Combined with national estimates ranging from 1,000
barbiturate-related deaths to 20 in New York City alone, the drugs clearly still menaced the
63 Edith M Stem, Mastering Your Nerves: How to Relax Through Action (New York: Harper &
Brothers Publishers, 1946).
64 Time Magazine. "For the Psyche." Sept 2, 1946.
65 Herzberg, Happy Pills, 9.
66 See Appendix, Figure 3.
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nation after implementing the 1938 Act. 67 Therefore, the available drugs and treatment methods
for nervousness not only posed serious dangers and health concerns, but most importantly, they
were not magic bullets.
The Changing Doctor-Patient Relationship
Since an anxious individual's second option for treatment was a visit to their physician,
the general practitioner's role also became a contributor to the molding of the Miltown
consumer. Although the figures varied, statistics clearly showed that nervous patients accounted
for the majority of a general physician's workload." Therefore, training physicians in psychiatry
could lead to early diagnoses, successful treatments, keep anxious Americans out of institutions,
and prevent the spread of mental illness. Callahan and Berrios assume that there was no
educational or professional campaign to train physicians in mental health, but realistically there
was a great push for it.69 Leaders from both psychiatry and general medicine stressed the
importance of accurate diagnoses and effective treatment for common doctors.i" As family
physicians trained in mental illness, their relationship with the patient severely changed. In fact,
(
67 For celebrity references see Rasmussen, On Speed, 100; For estimates of barbiturate-related
deaths see Tone, Age of Anxiety, 25; Charles Grutzner, "Grave Peril Seen in Sleeping Pills," New
York Times Dec, 16, 1951, 1; New York Times, "Weinstein Warns of New Controls To Check
Sales of Sleeping Pills," October 15, 1946; New York Times, "Sleeping Pill Racket Drive By
City, State Snares Eight," September 23, 1949.
68 Statistics range from 50%-66%. For examples see: Arnold S. Jackson, The Answer is Your
Nerves, 7; Preu, Fatigue and Rest in Nervous Disorders, 342; Menninger, in A Psychiatrist For
A Troubled World, 152; Dwight L. Wilbur, "Clinical Management of the Patient with Fatigue
and Nervousness: Chairman's Address," Journal of the American Medical Association 141, no.
17 (Dec 24,1949); 1199.
69 Callahan and Berrios, Reinventing Depression, 108.
70 Walter C. Alvarez, "Psychosomatic Medicine That Every Physician Should Know: Centennial
Address," Journal of the American Medical Association 135, no. 11 (Nov. 15,1947): 704-708;
Robert H. Crede, Milton Rosenbaum, and Henry D. Lederer, "Treatment of Psychosomatic
Disorders By the General Physician," Journal of the American Medical Association 143, no. 7
(June 17, 1950): 617-620; Menninger, in A Psychiatrist For A Troubled World, 151-166;
Reynold A. Jensen, "The Physician'S Role in Preventative Mental Health Services," American
Journal of Psychiatry 111 (1955):857-861.
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J.H. Means believed that the doctor's new understanding was the most significant change in the
doctor-patient relationship." Although general practitioners were trained in psychiatry, the
application of their new role was not easy. An article in JAMA proposed the physician's three
common obstacles: convince the patient of the diagnosis, relieve the symptoms, and keep the
patient symptom-free" Physicians struggled with all three steps.
Diagnosis
As stated, physicians dealt with ambulatory patients with minor mental illnesses, but they
still faced many challenges diagnosing them. For example, a study done by two psychiatrists
diagnosed all 50 patients with melancholia, while the general physicians misdiagnosed them with
everything but mental illness. If the doctor could not explain the patient's physical symptoms,
they usually attributed it to mental illness. When patients complained of headaches, physicians
used nervous tension as an explanation." The availability of physicians typically led to the
inaccurate diagnoses also. A study done in 1953 observed that on average, physicians saw
between 20-30 patients daily, and spent 15 minutes with each.74 The short interaction severely
limited the tests a doctor could do. New accelerated medical courses produced more physicians,
but many formed group practices, which allows more physicians to see more patients, but does
not change the allotted time for each patient. 75 A noted physician stressed that since physicians
did not have the time to fully examine their patients, an infinite understanding of mental illness
711. H. Means, "Evolution of the Doctor-Patient Relationship," Bulletin of the New York
Academy of Medicine 29, no. 9 (September 1953):752-732.
72Wilbur, "Clinical Management", 1200.
73Ellwood Douglass, "Health in the Headlines: From the Mind," Hygeia, January, 1950, 72;
Science Digest, "Don't Blame Sinus For Headaches" 1949,39-40.
74Callahan and Berrios, Reinventing Depression, 16-17.
75Today's Health, "Supply of Physicians," October, 1950, 48-49.
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was necessary to accurately diagnose." His argument showed that the shortness of time often
caused misdiagnoses. In short, as physicians became part-psychiatrists, their diagnoses were not
reliable.
Treatment
After making an accurate diagnosis, the next hurdle was to give an effective treatment.
As Shorter shows, psychoanalysis was the dominant practice in psychiatry between 1945 and
1955. Although he correctly argues that general physicians did not practice "talk therapy", his
reasoning that they lacked sympathy for the patient is inaccurate." Psychotherapy, along with
other invasive treatments such as shock therapy or lobotomy, required specialized education and
experience that general physicians did not have. General practitioners definitely had the
opportunity to learn talk therapy, as some historians have noted, but the majority still did not
learn it.78 In fact, doctors did not have the time to conduct psychotherapy. Talk therapy was a
time consuming treatment, which meant that physicians would have to see even less patients if
they offered it.79 1.H. Means claimed that one ofthe most important changes between the doctor
and patient was the growth of specialized medicine because a physician could send his patient to
a psychiatrist for special treatment, such as psychoanalysis. Dr. Thomas Rennie claimed that
until the practitioner's attitude toward psychotherapy is changed, "little can be expected from
him as a therapist" because his annoyed attitude with nervous patients.t'' Thus, patients typically
did not receive shock therapies or psychoanalysis for treatment options.
76 Wilbur, "Clinical Management," 1203-1204.
77 Edward Shorter, Bedside Manners: The Troubled History of Doctors and Patients (New York:
Simon and Schuster, 1985), 23-24.
78 Callahan and Berrios, Reinventing Depression, 36; For historians that discuss the wide array of
~ractitioners who treated with psychoanalysis see Tone, Age of Anxiety, 8;




Treatment methods of general physicians were unquestionably effected by the 1951
Humphrey-Durham amendments, growth of pharmaceutical companies, and development of
psychopharmacology. Although Temin stresses that in 1938 the FDCA's new classification of
prescription drugs and the requirement to provide ingredient information urged self-medication,
the new statute also symbolized a shift of power from the consumer to the physician. The 1951
Humphrey-Durham amendments to the FDCA shifted even more power by allowing the state to
dictate which drugs were safe for patient use. The amendments removed the patient's option of
self-treatment, strengthened the physician's role in treating mental illness, and enabled
pharmaceutical drugs to emerge as the main suppliers for psychiatric treatment. Although the
average physician prescription rate was five per patient in 1950, the amendments implicitly
required doctors to issue more. Thus, demand increased for prescription drugs, which created a
new industry for many drug corporations to invest in.8! Carter Products, originally known for its
patented "liver pills", added Wallace Laboratories as a subsidiary to develop prescription
medicines for the new market. 82 In short, the new amendments subtracted the patient's power
for self treatment, heightened the dependency on a physician for a prescription, and created a
profitable market for pharmaceutical companies to sell prescription drugs.
The Role of Pharmaceutical Companies
Drug companies completely transformed after World War II, which influenced the
treatments offered by general practitioners. In the 1880s America's initial drug companies were
8! Temin, Taking Your Medicine, 5.
82 Tone, Age of Anxiety, 40.
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large wholesale producers that used the new railroads to develop, package, and sell their products
to pharmacies and retailers around the country. Their patented proprietary drugs normally
consisted of basic ingredients from natural sources and old herbal formulas. Through mass
production they perfected essential packaging, marketing, and distribution methods. The 1938
Food, Drug, and Cosmetics Act created new prospects for drug companies by establishing a new
market in prescription drugs. The mass production of penicillin in World War II forged strong
relations between policymakers, researchers, and pharmaceutical corporations, which brought
more pharmaceutical companies into the prescription drug business after the war. The wholesale
methods used for proprietary drug sales helped mobilize the new concentration and growth in the
. . d k 83prescnption rug mar et.
Prior to the 1951 amendments, the wholesale drug companies received harsh criticism for
their advertising techniques geared towards the American public. However, the "medicine
show" of advertising and marketing never died; pharmaceutical corporations reinvented it by
targeting physicians, who were the middle men between the drug industry and American
patients.i" The amount of prescription drugs introduced in the country changed from only 14 in
1954, to 54 in 1953, which required constant promotion." Companies used magazine ads, direct
mail, and "detail men" to promote their new drugs to physicians. Although direct mail and
periodical advertisements both influenced the physician, direct mail was partially more
83 Alfred D. Chandler Jr, Shaping the Industrial Century: the remarkable story of the evolution of
the modern chemical and pharmaceutical industries (Cambridge: Harvard University Press,
2005).
84 Nancy Tomes, "The Fielding H. Garrison Lecture: The Great American Medicine Show
Revisited," Bulletin of the History of Medicine 79, no. 4 (Winter 2005): 627-663.
85 Temin, Taking Your Medicine, 6. .
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effective.i" The profession of "detailing" expanded in the 1950's as pharmaceutical companies
grew dramatically, which meant "detail men" became more commonplace in primary care
settings. At medical conventions, practitioners complained that they could not walk five feet
without running into a detail-man.V As the middle men between pharmaceutical companies and
patients, detail men influenced what physicians prescribed and how patients were treated. 88
Thus, the new corporate medicine show inundated the general practitioner with various
prescription drug advertisements, which influenced his treatment choices.
Psychopharmacology's Contribution
The rise of psychopharmacology, the study of mood-altering drugs on human behavior,
resurfaced the notion that mental illness could be treated with a drug. Modem
psychopharmacology started with the advent of major tranquilizers used on severely ill patients
because they symbolized a push away from stigmatized drugs such as barbiturates and
amphetamines. The European discovery of chlorpromazine (CPZ) in 1952 claimed that it could
relieve the schizophrenic, manic-aggressive, and severely depressed patients. After American
psychiatrists heard about CPZ, various researchers began studies in mental institutions,
publishing the first articles in 1954. The studies all concluded that CPZ had the potential to
relieve the severely mentally ill patients in mental hospitals by reducing the need for
electroshock therapy, changing hostile and agitated patients into easily manageable patients, and
fixing "severe and emotional disorders".89 Meanwhile, Dr. Hugo Bein had extracted "reserpine",
86Franklin T. Branch, "A Comparison of Direct-Mail and Magazine Cost in Pharmaceutical
Advertising," The Journal 0/Business of the University of Chicago 18, no. 2 (April 1945): 78-
95.
87Tone, Age 0/Anxiety,71.
88Green, Social Studies of Science, 271-292.
89Frank J. Ayd Jr., "Invited ACNP Lecture: The Early History of Modem
Psychopharmacology," Neuropsychopharmacology 5, no. 2 (1991): 71-84.
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a tranquilizing agent from the snakeroot plant "rauwolfia serpentine" in India. Initially,
researchers embraced reserpine as an anti-hypertensive drug, but its potency also tranquilized
patients. Ciba Laboratories launched methylphenidate (Ritalin) as an antidepressant and
stimulant in 1954.90 However, studies began to show that Ritalin could be used for mild mental
illness. In short, researchers continually reported on new drugs that could "tranquilize" mentally
ill patients."
The portrayal of the new psychopharmacological drugs indicated the beginning of a new
era in mental health care. Most importantly, CPZ started the deinstitutionalization of mental
illness into the community.Y For the first time in decades, the population in mental institutions
decreased the same year CPZ was released.l" An article that discussed the discovery of reserpine
in India also included a picture of an Indian doctor sitting behind his chest of foreign
concoctions. The picture implied that the new drug represented something new and previously
unknown to researchers.I" Multiple periodical articles published the clinical study of CPZ' s
effect on hostile monkeys, showing the efficacy of new tranquilizers. They showed that the
tranquilizer turned hostile monkeys biting at the researchers fingers, into a quiet and lethargic
one.95 Moreover, authors marveled at the success and future prospects of the new
psychopharmacological drugs by writing articles such as "Unlock Mental Wards".96 Even within
90 Edward Shorter, Before Prozac: The Troubled History of Mood Disorders in Psychiatry.
(Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2008),36-41.
91Howard D. Fabing, J. Robert Hawkins, and James A. L. Moultion, "Clinical studies on a-(2-
PIPERIDYL) BENZHYDROL HYDROCHLORIDE, a new antidepressant drug"p 832-836.
92Shorter, A History of Psychiatry, 279; Herzberg, Happy Pills in America, 18.
93Francis Bellos, "The Tranquilizer Question," Fortune, May, 1957, 162-163.
94 Life, "Good Medicine from Medicine Man," June 28,1954, 101-104.
95See Appendix, Figure 4.
96"Unlock Mental Wards." October 15, 1955, 244. For similar articles see New York Times,
"New Drug for Retarded," October 24, 1955, 17; Time Magazine, Medicine: What Is Mental
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the medical professions, the new tranquilizers became a huge success. For instance, the import
of Ritalin changed from just 22 pounds in 1954 to 1,215 in 1955, showing the increased demand
for it.97 As new drugs came out, their advertisements always promised to be better than their
predecessors. For instance, a Thorazine (CPZ) ad claimed it reduced the need for shock therapy,
and an ad for Rauwiloid(reserpine) claimed it did not create drowsiness like barbiturates.f
Some researchers even found that CPZ helped ease patients off of barbiturate addiction." Thus,
psychopharmacology's new mood-altering drugs molded a positive outlook on the treatments of
mental illness with prescription drugs.
The Patient
The changing role of average physicians changed the expectations of anxious patients.
As doctors became busier and received quicker training, patients lost faith in them as a
sympathetic ear. An illustration in The Answer Is... Your Nerves depicted how fast physicians
were being trained, how easy it was to become one, and undermined the legitimacy of the
doctor's profession. 100 Many periodicals acknowledged the dangers of barbiturates but also
discussed the new drugs like CPZ and reserpine, claiming they would revolutionize mental
health treatment. 101 Combined with the Humphrey-Durham amendments, neurotic patient-
consumers viewed their physicians as the avenue for new medicines that they could no longer
Health, September 26, 1955; Time Magazine, "Medicine: Pills For The Mind," March 07, 1955;
Time Magazine, "Medicine: Pills For Mental Illness?" November 8, 1954.
97 Shorter, Before Prozac, 40.
98 See Appendix, Figure 5.
99 William Brooks, Lawrence Deutsch, and Robert Dicks, "The Use of Chlorpromazine
Hydrochloride in the Treatment of Barbiturate Addiction with Acute Withdrawal Syndrome,"
American Journal of Psychiatry 111 (1955): 696-698.
100 See Appendix, Figure 6..
101 New York Times, "Barbiturate Curb Backed by Doctors," April 3, 1947,26; New York Times,
"4 Druggists Guilty," October 18, 1949,21; Howard A. Rusk, "Aid for the Mentally Ill," New
York Times, June 26, 1955,49; Science News Letter; "Unlock Mental Wards." October 15,
1955,244.
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purchase.l'f Furthermore, the legislation stressed the need for a physician to monitor a patient's
use of drugs to ensure their safety and proper treatment. 103The improbability of an accurate
diagnosis and an appointment lasting longer than fifteen minutes created the perfect environment
for a patient to receive one of the newest prescription drugs.
Re-Paving the Road to Miltown
Together, the changes and developments within psychiatry, general medicine,
psychopharmacology, public health policy, and social perceptions of mental illness prepared
nervous patients for Miltown's release. As mentioned, magazines and newspapers constantly
discussed the new "quieting drug" that could return the insane back to the community.l'" Since
the early mood-altering drugs relieved severely ill patients with schizophrenia, manic-depressive
insanity, and melancholia, they were mostly advertised in psychiatric journals. However, reports
and advertisements that discussed the efficacy of various new drugs appeared in general
medicine journals also, which made physicians aware of the new psychotropic drugs. Although
the new "wonder drugs" used in institutions received much praise, their side effects, such as
jaundice and even fatalities, also fueled the desire for more drugs to be released. In fact, without
the acknowledgment of other drugs' shortcomings such as reserpine, Miltown would not have
been as successful. Popular periodical articles only discussed new drugs after they had been
developed. Since they could not read new clinical reports either, "the public hungered for news
of wonder drugs that promised to save lives, curb disease and ease pain.,,105 Thus, since both the
102 New York Times, "Druggists Support New Control Bill," May 13, 1951, F6.
103Wallace Werble, "Waco Was a Barbiturate Hot Spot," Hygeia, 1945,23.
104 Life, "Good Medicine from Medicine Man," June 28, 1954, 101-104; Lawrence Galton, "A
New Drug Brings Relief for Tense and Anxious," Cosmopolitan, August, 1955,82-83;
Newsweek, "Pill vs Worry: How Goes the Frantic Quest for Calm ... in Frantic Lives," May 21,
1956, 68-70.
105Morton Mintz quoted in Smith, Small Comfort, 65.
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physician and the patient saw marveled that a pill could relieve the mentally insane, they both
had to wonder: Could a prescribed pill relieve mild anxiety and nervousness?
Frank Berger discovered mephenesin, a muscle relaxant, during World War II. Berger
did not patent the drug because it worked for about thirty minutes, but Squib marketed it as
Tolserol in 1947. Tolserol's low potency and short-lasting effects made Berger vow to find a
stronger, longer lasting tranquilizing drug.i'" In early 1954 Berger had finally synthesized
meprobamate and sent in the patent application to the FDA in December. Although the patent
was approved, Berger's project was put on hold. Henry Hoyt, president of Carter Products,
believed there was no market for minor tranquilizers in medical practice. A Harris survey asked
200 practitioners whether they would use a minor tranquilizer and the vast majority replied
"no.,,107 However, Berger sent out samples for clinical trials anyways. The positive results
published in Journal of the American Medical Association mid-1955 showed that patients
preferred meprobamate to barbiturates and other treatments, which confirmed that the nation was
ready for Miltown's release. 108
Continuity
The impacts caused by the changes within medical professions, state policies, and social
perceptions tend to cover continuous themes that adjusted to the larger changes. Several factors
fueled the patient's reluctance to go to a psychiatrist for help, and instead a general physician
who could prescribe a "wonder drug". The 1938 regulation of proprietary drugs labeling and
106Tone, Age of Anxiety, 36.
107Ibid, 47.
108Lowell S. Selling, "Clinical Study of a New Tranquilizing Drug: Use of Miltown (2-
METHYL-2-N-PROPYLl-l,3-PROPANEDIOLl DICARBAMATE)," Journal of the American
Medical Association 157, no. 18(ApriI30,1955):1594-1596; Joseph C. Borrus, "Study of Effect
of Milt own (2-METHYL-2-N-PROPYL-l,3-PROPANEDIOL DICARBAMATE) ON
PSYCHIATRIC STATES," Journal of the American Medica/Association 157, no. 18 (April 30,
1955): 1596-1598.
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advertising actually reinvented the "medicine show" by creating a prescription drug market. As
a result, drug companies used detail men and targeted the general physician instead of the
consumer. The image of an Indian doctor next to his foreign concoctions exemplified the new
shape of the medicine show; it consisted of the same things, just in a different setting. Patent
medicines approved by the FDCA still caught consumer attention. As James Cook noted, the
general physician will always be menaced by his competition with the "quack", because as new
prescription drugs are released, a new market for patent drugs is created. Proprietary
advertisements mimicked the new prescription tranquilizers, although the majority of the patent
drugs were old-fashioned barbiturates. 109 Although the efficacy of narcosynthesis in World War
overshadowed psychiatry's inability to accurately diagnose, the new post-war role for mental
health experts exposed their professional limitations, which continued through 1955. Indeed, the
same year that Miltown was released, medical practitioners still wrestled with defining
"neurosis'i.U'' Aware of psychiatry's weaknesses to help neurotics, self-help books were still
published until 1955.111 Thus, the reinventing of the medicine show, the growth of psychotropic
prescription drugs, and the continuity of patent drug markets collectively fueled the reluctance to
go to a psychiatrist for help, and instead a general physician who could prescribe a "wonder
drug".
109 James Cook, Remedies and Rackets, The Truth About Patent Medicines Today (New York: W
W Norton and Company, 1958), 254; James Harvey Young, The Toadstool Millionaires: A Social
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Between 1945 and 1955, the general physician's psychiatric role only expanded. For
instance, the American Medical Association(AMA) began to promote "mental health week"
annually, stressing the need for patients to get mental health checkups with their physicians. I 12
Periodicals still stressed problems such as overcrowding in mental hospitals, changes in social
relationships, and the rising population of the mentally ill.113 An interview with the former
president of the APA, Dr. Winfred Overholser, highlighted the developments and changes in the
last decade just months before Miltown's release. First, he admitted that neurosis was still hard
to define because it was so common. Although he addressed the need for change within the
family, he acknowledged the efficacy ofCPZ and reserpine. Published in US News & World
Report, his interview showed anxious readers that neurosis continued to be an ambiguous term,
but the family doctor could prescribe the new psychotropic drugs to relieve suffering.I'"
Miltown in the Limelight
Miltown debuted on Monday, May 9, 1955. Carter-Wallace Laboratories hired Rosser
Reeves and Ted Bates, popular advertisers known for their work with Wonderbread, Colgate,
Anacin, and many more. The direct-mail and periodical advertisements all boasted that it had no
relation to barbiturates, amphetamines, CPZ, reserpine, or any of the side effects associated with
those drugs. Thus, it was advertised as a new type of drug, rather than a newer version of the
other prescriptions. The advertising strategy also used other strategies such as feeding stories to
Hollywood columnists' to keep the public interested in the new drug. Although Miltown's
success began slowly by earning only $218,000 in September 1955, by December it had
112 "Medical News: Mental Health Week," Journal of the American Medical Association 142, no.
3 (1950): 1000.
113 Sam Stavisky, "Mental Illness Endangers Nation," Nation's Business, July, 1955.
114 "Interview with Dr. Winfred Overholser: What You Should Know About Mental Illness,"
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skyrocketed to $2 million in profits. I 15 Schwab's drugstore in Hollywood, known as the
"Drugstore of the Stars," sold over 250,000 prescriptions of Miltown during the winter in 1955.
Celebrities such as Norman Mailer admitted to consuming massive quantities of Miltown to
write his best-selling novel Deer Park. Likewise, at the 1955 Academy Awards, Bobby
Cummings, Jimmy Durante, and Jerry Lewis all praised Miltown and claimed it could be
purchased without a prescription in California. Only seven months after its release, Miltown had
clearly emerged as a widely used drug. I 16
However, claiming that Miltown became a widely used drug is a severe understatement.
Historian Michael Montagne called the minor tranquilizer the "penicillin for the blues", which is
a more accurate statement. By early 1956, pharmacies lured consumers in with signs outside
claiming "We Have Miltown", or "We Now Have Plenty of Miltown and Equanil. Bring Your
Prescription Here." Advertisements, such as one in Los Angeles Examiner exclaimed "Attention
Physicians: just arrived by air, another shipment of Miltown." The craze for Miltown surged
throughout physician's offices so quickly, Carter-Wallace actually sent out apology mailers for
not having enough Miltown to supply at the time. 117 The scope of practitioners prescribing
Miltown changed from general physicians and psychiatrists, to gynecologists, surgeons, and
others.
118
The consumer changed from nervous patients to nearly everybody. Schwab's owner
noticed his clientele that bought "emotional aspirins" and "pep pills" had changed to just "plain
people," who seemed to be perfectly healthy.l " Miltown had permeated throughout the entire
nation.
115 Herzberg, Happy Pills in America, 27-29; Tone, Age of Anxiety,54.
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The hunger for Miltown escalated so quickly that it became a social problem. When
meprobamate was marketed in 1955, there were no indications of it being habit forming. In fact,
the advertisements actually claimed that it did not create addiction. 120 Ironically, the fact that
America seemed to be drifting into a state of "total tranquilization" made individuals more
nervous. 121 The rising popularity eventually earned Miltown a hearing with the FDA in 1966 to
discuss its potential for abuse. By April of 1967, the FDA had decided to place meprobamate
under the controlled substances list. Shorter argues that Miltown was a test case for the FDA to
prove its regulatory might. Indeed, other drugs such as Librium and Valium followed Miltown
and joined the controlled substances list. In short, Miltown merely began the long history of the
relationship between American consumers and pharmaceutical antidepressants. 122
Conclusion
As modern critics claim, antidepressants are being used to medicate unhappiness. As the
history of Miltown's success shows, this is not a new development. After World War II, the
nation firmly believed that mental illness could be effectively treated in an outpatient setting.
The changing perceptions of mental health after the war made many individuals realize the need
for the prevention and treatment of mental health. However, self-help and the unregulated over-
the-counter drugs did not offer long-lasting or effective treatment. Consequentially, nervous
patients flooded to general physicians, who had neither the time or training to conduct a session
of "talk therapy." Meanwhile, psychopharmacology 'researchers began to discover new
tranquilizing agents that could potentially open the gates of mental asylums. As a response,
pharmaceutical corporations developed new prescription medications and sent detail-men out to
120 Ibid,147. Also See Appendix, Figure 2.
121 Herzberg, Happy Pills in America, 46.
122 Shorter, Before Prozac, 91-92.
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promote them. Taken together, the developments all created the perfect stage for a minor
tranquilizer's success.
Miltown may have begun the mass treatment of nervousness and anxiety in a
community-based setting, but as the direct-to-consumer advertisements reiterate daily,
antidepressant prescriptions are still just a physician's visit away. Detail-men and
pharmaceutical mailers may seem obsolete, but direct-to-consumer advertisements, free samples,
and other promotional methods have merely replaced them. People suffering with minor anxiety
and nervousness still see their family doctor rather than a psychiatrist. Depression is estimated to
be one of the largest contributors to the global burden of disease, which indicates that the search
for effective treatment continues. 123 Thus, as pharmaceutical corporations distribute drugs daily,
physicians write prescriptions consecutively, the nervous patient takes their medicine, and the
FDA oversees the process, it is evident that the reasons for Miltown's success still resonate
today.
123 World Health Organization, "Mental Health: Depression,"
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Figure 1: Since the demand was so high for Miltown, pharmacies often ran out. These signs
were to attract customers to come back in to refill their Miltown prescriptions. Also, notice the
cartoon in the bottom left lists "Miltown" as a "get through the day" medicine, not Equanil. This
indicates that Miltown was more of a cultural icon.
124 Pictures from Tone, Age of Anxiety,97-99.
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Figure 2: These advertisements came out just months after Miltown's release. Notice that all of
them claim to be unrelated to CPZ and reserpine. Also, they distinguish themselves from older
medicines by claiming not to be habit forming, longer lasting, etc.
( 125 Miltown Advertisement, American Journal of Psychiatry 158, no. 11 (July 16): 39; Other
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Figure 2: This is one of many ads to use barbiturates and amphetamines as antidepressants.
Figure 4




Figure 3: The top picture portrays the "vicious monkeys" biting at the researcher's glove. After
given reserpine, he allows the researcher to pet him.
127 "Good Medicine from Medicine Man," Life, June 28, 1954, 103.
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Figure 5: The top three advertisements are for CPZ, under the name Thorazine. The selling
points on each distinguish it from previous treatments of ECT and dangerous drugs. The bottom
advertisements are of reserpine, each claiming to be the new effective agent that fights mental
illness.
129 "Thorazine Advertisement," Diseases of the Nervous System 16 (1955): 227.
130 "Thorazine Advertisement," Journal of the American Medical Association (November 5,
1955): 50; "Serpasil Advertisemen," New York State Journal of Medicine 53 (1953): 3076.





Figure 6: This cartoon portrays a bad image of general physicians.












Figure 7: These are mail advertisements sent to physician offices. The bottom right mailer is
from Carter-Wallace, apologizing for the short supply of Miltown.
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